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AMERICANSANDFIWl ADVANCE 7 MILES

CAPTORE 12 TOWNS- - AND 5,000 PRISONERS
tnvn; nnH mnrp trinn 5.000 nrisnner; hnve heen taken hv Amenran irnnns. ficrhtincr in rnniunrhnn with the Frenrh in

with the break of day Thursday in the the northwest of Verdiin to within 15 miles. of the catheoffensive begun
I 1 ' t T"l 1

urai ci rv or Knems.
region extending from

day won territory of
The Americans advanced to n denth of seven miles, overcoming the stubborn resistance of the enemv. Pennsylvania. Kansas and

to the enemy and further depleted his

SHIPS WRECKED

TOWN DAMAGED

BY HURRICANE

NEWSECTORINFRANCE TAKEN

OVER BY AMERICANS. WHO WITH

FRENCH, FORCE GERMANS BACK

(By the Associated Press)
MEIJICAN TROOPS have taken over a new seetorA in France, and in conjunction with the French have

forced the Germans on the defensive on still another
battle front. .

The gage of battle has been thrown down on a 40-mi- le

front extending from the Suippe river in Champagne, 13
miles east of Reims, eastward through the Argonne forest
to the-Meus- e river northwest of Verdun.

Push Forward For Large Gains
In the first stages of the battle the allied lines were

pushed forward for material gains that portion imme
diately northwest ot erdun held by the Americans to a
depth of from five to six miles and that of the French to
the west nearly four miles at certain points.

Under the terrific bombardment preceding the com-
mencement of the battle the Germans hurriedly quit num-
erous positions, and into these the Americans and French
went unimpeded- .- At last accounts the allied attack was
progressing favorably. Many French villages and Ger-
man strong points had been captured.

a new

lissoun

CANCELS CALLS

FORENTRAINI

IN FOR CAMPS

General Crowder Defers De-

parture of Draft Regis-
trants Because of Influen-
za at 'Many Army Camps

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON. Sept. 26. BecatiKe

of epidemics of Spanish influenza in
army enmps. Provost Marshal General
Crowder tonight cancelled calls for
the entrainment between October 7

and 11 of 142.000 draft registrants?
During the 24 hours ending at noon

today, 6139 new cases of influenza in
the army camps has been reported to
the officers of the surgeon general of
the army. One hundred and seventy
deaths, resulting chiefly from pneu-
monia, following influenza, and 12"
new cases of pneumonia also were re-

ported.
Two camps, Kearny, Cal., and Eus-tii- s,

Virginia, were added today to
the list of those where influenza has
made its appearance, leaving only
thirteen camps free from the disease.
The total number of cases of influenza
in all camps was placed at 35,146, with
3036 cases of pneumonia,

Pnuemonia Every Fourth Case
One out of every four men at Camp

Dcvens. Mass., has contracted .influ-
enza, and ten per cent of the cases
have developed into pneumonia.

In cancelling the call for the en- -

(Conlinuerl on Page Two)

ITT
MAY RESTOH E

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON. Sept. 26. Out of.

the chaos which has existed in Russia
since the "overthrow of the Kerensky
government by the Bolshevik! there is
emerging a central authnoity which
officials and diplomats here hope will
be able to order and re-
new- the fight against the common
enemy.

Official information reached the
Russian embassy today that the

conference at Oufa. European
Russia, which has been recognised by
all the provisional governments op-

posing the Bolsheviki, including the
Siberian government, has constituted a
committee of five as the lawful au-
thority for all Russia. This commit-
tee will be responsible to the constitu-
ent assembly of all Russia which will
convene next January 1, provided 2T0
members attend.

Siberian Army Formed.
A dispatch to the Russian embassy

today from M. Golovatchcff, assistant
minister of foreign affairs of the Omsk
government, said an army of more
than 200,000 men had been formed in
Siberia by conscription and that there
were 30,000 officers available there to
train and lead it. The army, it was
said, will constitute an increasingly
powerful force to with the.
allied and 1

Czecho-Slova- k forces in
Siberia.

With the safe arrival of Consul Gen-
eral Poole at Stockholm from Moscow-addition-

information concerning con-
ditions in central Russia have reached
the state department. The massacre
of Russian citizens in Moscow was
corAinuing September 9, w ith about 150
executions nightly. More than LOoO
persons had been shot in retaliation
for the attempt to kill Lenine, the
Bolsheviki premier.

AMSTERDAM. Sept. 26 The Rus-
sian Bolsheviki government has issued
a decree rescinding its reign of terror,
according to the Mir of Moscow. The
question was discussed at a meeting
of the central committee of the Soviet,
the newspaper says, and when Premier
Lenine expressed an earnest desire to
return to orderly methods of govern-
ment a majority of those present sup-
ported him.

troops were among
army tnrougn men

BIG LOAN DRIVE

ODES NOT STIIRT

UNTILSATUHDAYi

Suls-rijitioii- s Taken Before
Midni-l- it Friday Will Not
lie Ivocoguizcd In liecords

f Cities and Towns
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

WASHINGTON, Scpt. 26. I'rem.i-lur- e rific
eagerness hy scores of communi-"- f
to gather LiUcrty Loan subs' rip-tio- of

hetore the formal opening of the
campaign Saturday kept treasury offi-
cial

on
busy today telegraphing that rr

pledges would not lie recognized the
in the records of cities or towns. was
Pledges may be held until Saturdnv.
however, and turned in by soliciting
committees to swell the total for Hip
lir't day. by

Cnoflicial advices to Washington hy
Mint several town already had "over-
subscribed" by getting several times
more pledges than thpy believe their
'luoiau Kill be. Although not frowning
upon this eagerness, the treasury will in
will take no cognizance of preliminary
lni soliciting.

Committees in many loealities
today that they are prepared to

Mart lanvaxslng one minute after
midnight, and to bring in their

harvest of pledges before dawn Satur-
day. No arrangements have been made
lor nation-- " idc competition for l'ii st
honors of over subscribing, owing io

b difficulty alter the third loan of (!- -
id in.: to what towns the honors bn.

longfd.
President to Civa Impetus

A powerful initial impetus to
imp.iign opening is expected 'mm

President Wilson's address In N.--

Terk tomorrow night at a Liberty loan
Lilly. This speech probably will doi'l
w th the loan ns an immediate phase of
the bipcer international situation, on
" hirh the president Is expected to fur-til-

emphasize the determination of
the I'nited Slates to use the utmost
force in prosecuting the war regardless
of indefinite peace feelers from the
entral powers.
Iiirertor General McAdoo today

regional directors to havo
l usted at shops and stations another
eppcal to railroad employes to sub-
scribe to the liberty loan.

Biq Advertiung Drive
Aporoximntelv 25.i"0 show windows

of ti chain store concerns will be
i ed hy the trraauty department .'or
KilvertisinK purposes during the loan
hue. The windows were ottered to .ho

of labor .
Fuel Administrator Garfield

tonight That the "liithtlesx
lights' order will not be suspended Is
'urine the Liberty loan campaign. !s

for a suspension so that lights of
rnisht be iised in advertising the loan
bad (time from many agencies, it was
fa id. of

P.etteratinff that coal is, nrgenljv
itemed for the manufacture of muni-- ,

i .on for General Pershing's forces. Dr.
i.artiid said that not even a Libertyln campniitn justified Its use for

le trie light advertising.

ARIZONA Mil Ml
MURDERED

'

THepujIiean A. P. Ltated Wlrel j

Arix.. Sept. 2S.-- B. K. R'js-1-

a mining man well known in Ari--
and Sonoia. was shot and killed

recently by a discharged native con-
tra, tor at Morocorha. Peru, according
to a nn-jj- tf received here today. Rms--i- t.

w ho formerly was an assayer r.t
Nacoari. Sonoia. and later was a foe-!n- n

t Pay. Ariz., left here for Peru
rly in January to take a foieman-hi- r

wuh a mining company. His w ife
nd four ihildien reside at Phosnix,

Arizona.

The widow and children of B. K.
P.ussell. Arizona mining man reported
in ha been slain in Peru, could not be:atrd in Phoenix last night. Amon.;
the several Busscl! fanikies In the city
CO peron was acquainted with a B ':P.ussell.

the fighting' forces

captured or killed

Havoc Wrought and Several
Lives Lost In Tropical
Storm Off Lower Califor
nia and Mexican Coasts

SAN D1KGO. Cal., Sept 26 Tn a ter
hurricane that raged off the

Lower California and northwest coast
Mexico Tuesday. September 17, two

I'nited States shipping board vessels
their maiden trips were sunk; a

fleet of other craft was badly battered;
Lower OJifornia town of La Paz
partially destroypd and the float-

ing equipment of the United States
naval coal depot at Piehilinqu was
damaged.- News of the havoc wrought

the storm was brought here today
a long overdue fishing launch.

.Several residents of Lit Paz 'were re-

ported killed. The crews of the ves-
sels sunk were rescued by passing
steamers after being adrift three days

open boats.
Survivor Tells Graphic Story.

The I'nited States sniping board
vessels that foundered after a terrific
battle with mountainous seas were the
steel steamer P.lackford. northbound
from an Atlantic port with a cargo of
3,000 tons of coal, anil the wooden
steamer Coos Hay, bound south in bal-
last.

William A. Brown, first mate of the
P.lackford, arrived here as a

passenger on the launch from Magda-leni- v

bay. Prow n related a graphic
story on the loss of the P.lackford. He
said the steamer foundered at a point
about 250 miles south of Magdalena
bay. Huge sens smashed the ship's
rudder. With two blades of the pro-- l
peller and the rudder stock twisted
into a tispless mass of bronze and
steel, it was seen that the"craft could
not much longer remain afloat. The
crew of 46 men were then ordered into
the life boats.

Rescued by Ojl Tanker.
On September 20. three days after

thp P.lackford foundered, the life boats
were sigbtedaand picked up by an oil
tanker, which, with the. crew of the
Blackford aboard, remaiiled in the
south, short of fuel and provisions.

No details of the loss of the Coos
Bay have been received here with the
exception that the craft foundered
about 00 miles from where the P.lack-
ford went down. The crew were land-
ed at a Mexican port.

La Paz Badly Damaged.
The damage to the seaport of La

Paz. according to Brown, will hp heavy.
P.ricU and wooden buildings, he said,
were razed. The wharf at La Paz

reported to have been almost totally
dest roved. La Taz has a population

about .fi"i0 and is a shipping point
for practieallv all the agricultural and j

mining produc ts of the southern part
T.ower California.

Much of the damage sustained at the
naval coaling station at Pichilinque,
which lien almost directly nero?s the
fttilf of California from Ia Paz. was
caused hv the sinking of coal barges
and steam launches.

Bark's Escape Miraculous.
The Peruvir.n bark Quatre Hermanns

had a miraculous escape from meeting
the fate of the Blackford and the Coos
Bay. The Hermanas time and again
was thrown on her beam ends, her
cargo of ties and timber having been
washed overboard. The craft finally
reached Magdalena bay.

A steamer towing two oil barges lost
its propeller during the height of the
hurricane and was forced to abandon
the two. No word has been received
as to the fate of the barges. The
steamer reached a Mexican port.

J"he governor of La Paz telegraphed
to Mexico City asking for assistance
for the poorer residents.

Wreck Washes Ashore.
TCCSON. Sept. 2ti. The superin-

tendent of the Southern Pacific de
Mexico railroad at Mazatlan reported
to the chief offices of the Arizona &
Eastern railroad here today that a
wrecked steamer came ashore early
yesterday morning, just off Bedo.
Sinaloa. the hull bottomside up. The
cabin and upper w roks are on the
heach. Bouys and life preservers show
the name of the steamer Blackford;
Aberdeen. Wash. Kxamination was
made of the wreckage on the beach,
but nothing further discovered. The
boat was apparently wrecked in a re-

cent hurricane some distance from
shore and had drifted in.

FIED

French and Americans At-

tack Germans in Cham-

pagne and Carry Objective
, With Slight Opposition

WITH THE FRENCH ARMY OX
THE CHAMPAGNE FRONT, Sept.
26 7 p. m. (By the Associated Press).

Trpops of the French armj', operat-
ing in conjunction with the Americans
in a new battle along the Champagne
front have today conquered positions
that the Germans have been fortifying
for four years, positions that they have
sacrificed thousands of men to hold.
The French losses have been remark-
ably light, in spite of the fact that the
German resistance stiffened this aft-
ernoon.

General Gouroud's soldiers, who ad-
vanced to these positions three years
ago and have been facing them ever
since, are now enjoying a peculiar sat-
isfaction in being in them.

Situation Changed Now.
In the battle of Champagne in 1913.

the taking of these positions would
have demanded a sacrifice that the
strategic advantage to be gained then
did not warrant. The situation is
changed now. Successive blows ad-
ministered to the Germans on different
parts of the front give a different
meaning to the attack.

The number of prisoners taken by
the French is increasing steadily. They
are filing back by all roads in groups
of from a score to several hundreds.
Among themthere is a larger propr-tio- n

of very young men than hereto-
fore taken. Some of the captives are
recruits of the 1920 contingent.

Stiff Fighting Required.
The French troops attacked the Ger-

man positions in the Champagne from
Auberive to Main Massignes this
morning about 5 o'clock and carried
their first objective without much op-
position, except on the left, where
rather stiff fighting was required.

By 9 o'clock General Gouroud's
troops had taken Servon, which had
been in German hands since 1914. and
were in possession of the Main Mas-
signes, Butte Du Mesnil and Xavarin.

Petain Personally Directs.
The operation, which was personal-

ly directed by General Petain, recalls
in some of its features the first battle
of Champagne, of which yesterday was
the anniversary'. General Petain was
then, as now in command, and the di-
rection of the attack was the same,
but the means available for the attack
were less in proportion to the material
obstacles to be overcome.

Resembled Former Battle.
Developments today resembled also

those of the second battle of Cham-
pagne in July. Then General Gou-rou- d

skilfully parried the great Ger-
man thrust by drawing his infantry-bac-

out of range of the artillery, leav-
ing his own guns in position to in
flict smarting losses on the advancing
infantrj'. It is learned from prisoners
that the Germans were imitating Gen-
eral Gouroud in retiring their infantry
trom tne first line. But that is as far
as they profited from Gouroud's les
son. Their artillery went back with
the infantry.

o

WAR NEWS PREV

BATTLE OF BUNK

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
CHICAGO, Sept. 26.A battle which4

threatened to disrupt the American
Bankers' Association ended today after
a noisy and turbulent session of the
convention when Charles A. Hinsch,
president of the organization, read a
telegram which told of the beginning of
another great French-America- n drive
on the western front in France.

The tumult of the factional contest
immediately subsided. The leader of
the "Jackie" Band called for "Over
There" and the crowd stood and thun-
dered the words. When the demonstra-
tion had subsided few could remember
what the contest had been about.

which in less than a
or wounded.

T
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Absent Senators Favoring
Kesolution and Protracted
Debate Contribute to De-la- v.

Time of Vote in Doubt

incpuoiican m. r. vvircj
WASHINGTON, Sept. 26. The sen- -

ate failed again today to reach a vote
on thp house resolution proposing sub-
mission to the states o the Susan 13.

Anthony woman suffrage amendment
to the constitution. After a day of con-
ferences and debates, the senate ad-
journed until tomorrow, but with litt'
liklibood of a vote before Saturday, if
then.

Absence of senators favoring the res
olution. defections its advocates 'vote
reported to have suffered and unex-
pected protraction of debate contrib-
uted to postponement of action and to
the disappointment of the immenr--
throng of spectators.

Delay May Be Indefinite
I'ncprtainty as to disnosition of the

resolution was increased as a result of
today s' developments. Senator Jones
of New Mexico, chairman of the w
an suffrage committee, said tonight
that a vote before Saturday was ex-
tremely' unlikely" while leading oppon-
ents of the resolution said the vote
might be delayed indefinitely.

Chairman Jones announced that be-

fore pressing a vote, managers of Vie
resolution decided to await the return
of Senator Lafollettc of Wisconsin,
who favors the resolution and who was
not "paired." He is returning from
California, and is due in Washington
late Saturday. Senator Jones also said
that Senator Townsend of Michigan,
another absent supporter of the resolu-
tion, but who is "paired" desired to
vote and .could, arrive by Saturday.

With these votes. Senator Jones and
other champions of the resolution be-

lieved the necessary two-thir- ma-
jority would be mustered on a final
roll call. Opponents, however, were
confident of having votes to insure its
defeat, even with absentees present.

Senators Predict Defeat
Some senators supporting the reso-

lution admitted tonight privately that,
without any further change, the reso-
lution would be defeated by one vote.
They said the latest private polls
showed that the senate stood 63 to 3j
in favor of the resolution, ust one short
of two-thir- majority.

Senator Williams of Mississippi in
an amendment proposed to enfranchise
only white women, declaring that
adoption of it would remove most of
the objections and permit the senate
to dispose of the question and give its
attention to the prosecution of the
war. Before adjourning tonight the
senate ordered a roll call on the Wil- -
liams amendment as the first order oi
business tomorrow. Defeat of the
amendment generally was expected.

Senator llardwick of Georgia, also
onoosed giving the vote to negro wom-
en, declaring that it would add to the
"white man's burden" in th south be-

cause negro soldiers under constitu
tions of most southern states can vote
after the war. Senator McKellar cf
Tennessee, declared that the fears of
senators that the suffrage amendment
would disturb the racial franchise sit-
uation in the south was unfounded.

o

mm them e

IJFTHiSGIjNVENTIIJN

GRAND RAPIDS. Mich., Sept. 26.
Patriotism was the dominant theme at
the republican state convention here
today. Resolutions demanding that
the war be fought to a victorious finish
and a conclusive peace were adopted.

All the speakers, including Will H.
Hays, chairman of the republican na-
tional committee: United States Sen-
ator Charles K. Townsend and Gover-
nor Albert E. Sleeper declared the
surest means to this end was to re-
turn to power the republican partv.

Both Mr. Hays and Senator Town-sen- d
criticized Henry Ford as a sena-

torial possibility, terming him a paci-
fist who opposed war, and an unbe-
liever in the American soldier.

Reference also was made indirectly
to Mr. Ford in the resolutions adopted.
Thev advocated an amendment to the
primary law to prohibit a man from
seeking office on more than one ticket.
Henry Ford in the August primaries
made the senatorial race on both the
democratic and. republican tickets.

The convention recorded itself as un-- i
equivocally in favor of woman suf- -,

fragc and nation-wid- e prohibition.

WAS PROMINENT ATHLETE

roLl'MBFS. Ohio. Sept. 26. Fred
W. Norton, reported killed in today's
casualty list, was a prominent athlete
at Ohio state university. He wa-- s ca;- -

; tain of Ob' basket ball team and
played full back on Ohio State's cham- -
pionship .football teams of 1S16 and

U917. .

great importance

British Invade Bulgaria
British troops have invaded Bulgaria

from the north of Lake Doiran in Mac
edonia, making another epoch in the
history of the war. Aside from the
moral effect of the penetration of the
mountainous country of King Ferdi
nand, the maneuver is likely to prove
of great strategic value once the Is- -
rumitza river valley leading toward

the Sofia-Ser- railway is reached.
Meantime days ot adversity continue

with the Teutonic allies in southern
Serbia and Palestine, and the French
are keeping up their maneuvers which
are gradually bringing the important
town of St. Quentin into their hands.

In Serbia the Serbs. Italian. Greeks
and British still are threatening the
enemy forces with disaster by reason
of their rapid advance and the state of
confusion into which the Bulgarians
and Germans have been thrown by the
shock of the offensive.

Turks Almost Surrounded
Likewise the Turks in Palestine arc

being sadly harrassed by the'forces of
the British General Allcnby and the
tribesmen of the King of the HedMs.
Almost surrounded east of the Jordan
the Turks are frantically endeavoring
to extricate themsplvps from the con-
verging allied forces. From the east
and south the British are drivinng the
uttomans northward, and coming
south to meet the enemy and to crush
him between the two allied lines are
the Arabs. Seemingly with all the
crossings of the Jordan now in allied
hands the Turkish Fourth army has
little chance to escape.

Koch s New Drive
Taken in conjunction with the allied

offensive, which has materially bent
back the German front in Flanders.
Artois and Picardy and alone the
Aisne, the new drive of Marshal Foch
in the south will bear important fruit
if it meets with success.

Driving northward the entire west
ern battle front would be shaken and of
necessity be compelled to readjust it-

self. Lateral railway lines of great im
portance to the German positions be-

tween Laon and Verdun lie directly in
the path of the advancing Franco- -
American forces.

Americans In Meuse Valley
. Vouziers. an important railway junc-
tion on the main line from Laon to
Metz is but 12 miles north of Servan.
which already is in the hands of the
French. '

.The Americans through the capture
of Gerocourt. northwest of Verdun are
in the Meuse valley, which leads north-
ward to Sedan, and a little farther west
at Varennes, have won the Aire Valley
which winds in a northerwesterly di-

rection to Vouziers. A successful ad-
vance along these two valleys for eny
appreciable distance would lie disas-
trous to the German lines from the
North sea to the Swiss frontier.

Northwest of Verdun, Montfaucon, a
German strong position of great resist-
ing power, is said to be in American
hands, as likewise are several other
villages between the Meuse and the
Aire.

Around St. Quentin both the British
and French armies have made further
advances against the Germans and re-
pulsed heavy counter attacks. In Flan-
ders and also near Arras the British
have advanced their fronts.

ONE KILLED; ONE HURT

SACRAMENTO, Cal.. Sept. 26. Sec-
ond Lieutenant Arthur Thigpen of Ala-
bama was instantly killed and Second
Lieutenant John Booker was slighMy
injured when their airplanes crashed
to earth a few miles southeast of
Mather field, near here, late today. No
further details vrre given out by the
flvine' field officers

Official Statements

AMERICAN
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26. Gen-

eral Pershing's communique fol-

lows:
"Section A This morning

northwest of Verdun the first
army attacked the enemy on a
front of twenty miles and pene-
trated his line to an average depth
of seven miles.

"Pennsylvania, Kansas and Mis-

souri troops serving in Major
General Liggett's corps stormed
Varcnnes, Montblainville, Vauz-uoi- s

and Chappy, after stubborn
resistance. Troops of other corps,
crossing the Forges brook cap-

tured the Bpise-de-Forg- and
wrested from the enemy the tow ns
of Malancourt, Bethincourt. Mont-fauco- n,

Cuisy. Nantillos, Zeptzar-ge- s

(Septsarges) Uanneroux and
Drillancourt. The prisoners thus
far reported number over 5000."

FRENCH
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

FARIS, Sept. 26. The Franco-America- n

attack on both sides of
the Argonne is continuing satis-
factorily, according to the war of-

fice announcement tonight. French
troops have made an advance of
nearly four miles at cetrain points
west of the Argonne.

BRITISH
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

. LONDON, Sept. 26. British air-
planes yesterday dropped, bombs
on the German city of Frankfort,
according to an official statement
issued this evening by the war of-

fice. Five enemy machines were
shot down. Four British air-
planes are missing.

Another communique says:
"On Wednesday ten enemy ma-

chines were brought down. In 24

hours we dropped 35 tons of bombs
on airdromes and railways."

Two British divisions have cap-

tured in the last few days a Ger-

man system of trenches and
strong points northwest of St.
Quentin. with 1300 prisoners, ac-

cording to the war office an-

nouncement tonight. There were
only minor encounters today.

GERMAN
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

BERLIN. Sept 26. (Via Lon-

don) The attacks by Franco-Americ-

troops launched on a
wide front this morning in Cham-
pagne and between the 'Argonne
forest and the Meuse river, has not
succeeded in breaking the German
front, according to the German
official communication issued this,
evening. The battle began after
artillery preparation lasting 11

hours and the fighting continues.
Tbe text of the communication
follows:

"In Champagne and between the
Argonne and the Maas (German
for Meuse) Franco-America- n at-

tacks have commenced on a wide
front after 11 hours of artillery
preparation.

"An enemy brrak . through has
been frustrated. TIip fight for
our positions continues."

If Your Paper Is
Stopped Monday

it is because our books show that your subscription is not paid in ad-
vanceSend your remittance at once if not already paid 75c per month,
but $2.00 for 3 months, 4.00 for 6 months, and $S.OO for one year is still
effective rate for Daily and Sunday Arizona Republican.
Dont wait until your paper is discontinued. Send your remittance today.

LIBERTY BONDS ON TEN
EQUAL PAYMENTS

With the of local bankers Liberty bonte of the Fourth
issue, the sale of which opens Saturday, can be bought on ten install-
ment payments. This arrangement is made to further the sale of $100
londs whirh by this plan may be bought at $10 down and $10 a month.
I he banks carrying the customer. Any man. woman or child with $10
ran thus take a $lf0 Fourth Liberty bend. It is a duty and a privilege,
to invest.

I'.e one of the first to get your imnir down for a Fourth Liberty
b.'M'. en turday. ' M-- ft the cimniiti - more than half way. Figure pp
bow much jnu can pusMbiy at foul to invert and thin buy. Lets start
off the Loan iMive risbt. THE ARIZONA REPUBLICAN


